Description, clockwise, beginning in top-left corner: original, composite, tracing sheet, commercial activity.
Merry Christmas!

Perfect Postcards™
Using the image as a fun holiday postcard.

$ 5.00
B. Monster Shield™

- Waterproof monster repellant
- People running into water & attacked, then people putting on the repellant, running in the water & the monster (aka sharks & lochness monster) run/swim away in fear

$30.00
A. "How To Be A Scottish Pirate":

Tales of Gallantry & Thievery

B. $30.00 per copy
B. Bunny Poster

Put this image on a poster.

$10.99
A. "Oasis of the Seas" by Mike Moore

B. Big Boats Incorporated™
- Selling luxury, high-quality boats and yachts

C. ★ ★ ★ ★
A. by EH

B. We Don't Pirate

An amusement park to relax and soak in the sun.

$40.00

C.
B. Big Boats Incorporated™
* Selling luxury, high-quality boats and yachts

\[ $55,000 \]